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brother many times dury Uncle John Prosing his infant years. She
pal was a great fishhad become an Adventist
erman. And also
during my college years
the unwitting preand felt that I was the
cipitator of what
“bait” God had put on His hook to
could have been my Number One
catch John. When she nudged me
Embarrassment of the year. He lived
hopefully, I caved. We would leave at
in Portland, Oregon, as did my
4 a .m ., go 40 miles down the Colummother. I was in Portland on Genbia to Goble, position John’s boat in
eral Conference business one late
a “hog” line, toss out an anchor, and
summer day when John invited me
fish for steelhead (a sea-run rainbow
to go fishing with him the next
trout). I would bait my own hook.
morning.
The fishing went well. A fish
John had baited my first hook
would strike, we would drop the
and repeatedly untangled my line
anchor line and drift while fighting
when I was six or seven, and on this
the fish, net it, return to our spot,
and subsequent occasions boosted
marked by a plastic milk bottle
my skinny ego to heavyweight
attached to the anchor, and resume
dimensions as he exhibited the “trofishing. By 11 A.M., when we were to
phy” bluegill or trout I’d caught. I
leave, I had caught a 24-inch trout
hated to turn down his invitation,
and two steelhead of about seven
but I was to be at the Oregon Conand nine pounds. I have no memory
ference office the next day at 2 p.m.
of John’s catch.
However, Uncle John assured me
Finally I told him we could tarry
that he could get me back in time to
no longer. As I started to reel in
shower, clean up, and make my
my line, a fish struck. Powerfully!
appointment.
Demandingly! Arrogantly! John
Mother hadn’t baited John’s first
hastily released the anchor and away
hook, but she had held her little
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we went. An hour later, a half mile
away and nearly across the river, I
pulled in, at 19 and one-half pounds,
the biggest steelhead caught on rod
and reel off the Goble dock that year.
(In later years I think the fish grew to
be the biggest caught on the whole
Columbia, but let this confession suffice to reduce it to its original dimensions.)
By now, of course, I couldn’t make
my appointment. I was already constructing trial excuses, among which
a “sick uncle” and an unexpected
missionary visit figured prominently.
But in the euphoria of my catch
(Uncle John had me six-foot-five and
we hadn’t even reached the dock), I
was oblivious to guilt. As we neared
the landing, John held up my Big
One. The dock owner and a halfdozen onlookers ran for their cameras. As I exited the boat with my
catch, the owner told me that he
wanted to take a picture of me holding the fish, and promised that it
would be in the next day’s Portland
Oregonianl Oh, joy! Oh, bliss! Oh,
NO! I could see faithful old Oregon
Adventists clipping out my picture
and sending it to the president of the
General Conference. In my mind’s
eye, I read their letter, their shaky
handwritten letter: “Dear Elder W., is
this what our General Conference
men do when they’re out traveling on
our tithe funds?” I could see myself as
pastor of a little church in Paducah,
Kentucky, where, the General Con-
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ference officers assured me, I should
become known as a “fisher of men.”
Feigning modesty, I handed the
fish to my uncle. “I’m very content
with the lesser catch,” I told him. “I
think you should have the credit for
this.” Elder W. would have been
proud of me.
A Sure-fire Lure
What is it about sport fishing that
intrigues people of all races, kindred,
tongues, peoples, and MENSA credentials? I think it’s the lure of the
unexpected. A fisherman will get up
at 4 A.M., drive 40 miles, wade up a
cold stream where mosquitos by the
thousands are thirsting for a warm
drink, untangle errant casts from
overhanging limbs, run up the cost
of lost lures, extract hooks from a
finger (or, or. . . elsewhere)— all in
hopes of catching The Big One that,
rumor has it, lurks in the deep, dark
depths. The unexplored depths.
I think that’s what also motivates
archaeologists, their student assistants, and even senior citizens who
stop by a dig. Consider the parallels:
An archaeologist will travel thousands of miles to a likely tel,* get up
at 4 A.M., carry “fishing equipment”
to a likely spot, spend days in the
blistering sun, often on hands and
knees carefully brushing, digging,
*A large mound or hill built up gradually,
and covering the successive remains of
ancient communities.
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stuck with their work and reported
honestly what they’ve found and
what they’ve not found. My seminary professor Siegfried Horn
thought that m odern Heshbon
might be the site of the biblical Hesban, the city of Sihon, king of the
Amorites (see Numbers 21). When
his excavations of more than two
decades failed to show evidence of
an occupation at that time, he
reported that fact to readers of the
Review. For such forthright honesty
coupled with technical expertise,
William Dever, professor of Near
Eastern archaeology at the University of Arizona, has praised Adventist archaeologists— “In spite of our
being conservative Christians, who
are not at the top of his list of mostadmired people,” says Randy.
I owe something to archaeology.
In a seminary class, Dr. Horn
opened my understanding to hitherto not understood areas of the Old
Testament. Following the First International Bible Conference in
Jerusalem, I visited the Heshbon dig
with Dr. Younker and others. In the
pictures following, I’ll take you there
and elsewhere in the Middle East—
but without the bugs and bites.
And—great news—beginning with
this issue, Randy and colleagues will
share the latest archaeological “fish
stories” with you. (I haven’t told him
that the most popular breed of fish
in the Chesapeake Bay is called
“Rock.”) Actually, in this issue,

or chipping; smitten and bitten by
insect-descendants of the plagues of
Egypt; wiping eyes teared by sand,
back threatening to sue for cruel
and unusual punishm ent, hour
after hour, day after day— and
would you believe some of them
call it a vacation? Why? All in hopes
of “catching” The Big One— the
cartouche of an ancient king, fragments of an ostracon, a bulla with
King David’s name, the residue of
an ancient outhouse. The lure of the
unexpected.
I checked my hypothesis with my
friend Randall Younker, director of
the Institute of Archaeology at
Andrews University and a veteran of
some 20 trips to the Middle East. His
reply: “What you’re describing is
called the 'Romance of Archaeology.’
And, yes, it’s exciting. To discover a
big name of antiquity, to dig out an
inscription that helps us understand
an obscure text of Scripture, to . . . . ”
Yeah, I hear you, Randy. Would you
describe your mission as trying to
catch— I mean dig up—something
that would prove the Bible record?
No? Just as I thought. The Bible carries its own stamp of authenticity.
“But,” says Randy, “it’s rewarding to
come up with artifacts contemporary with the Bible record.”
Honest Fishermen
I know that Adventist archaeologists have gained the respect of the
scholarly world because they have
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Randy “catches” a Big One from the
time of Moses! (See page 33.) And
Michael G. Hasel tells us what “dirt”
archaeologists have dug up on those
Bad Boys of the Old Testament, the
Philistines. (See page 36.)

Now—unless youve got a can’tmiss appointment somewhere on
church business—join me on a visit
to a longtime favorite Adventist “fishing hole” in Jordan. I’ll point out a
few points of interest on the way.

In this Easter Bonnet-like edifice,
Jerusalem’s Shrine of the Book,
Bible conference delegates exam
ined the Isaiah scroll, discovered in
a cave near Qumram, and dated to
the second century B.C. Also ex
hibited: portions of other Old Testa
ment books.
At this long writing table and bench,
found at Khirbet Qumran, some of
the scrolls probably were written.
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MOUNT NEBO SIYAGHA
MEMORIAL OF MOSES
CHRISTIAN HOLY P U C E

“ Then the Lord spoke
to Moses... saying,
Nebo, which is in the
land of Moab, across
from Jericho;. . . and
die on the mountain
which you ascend,
and be gathered to
your people.. . . Yet
you shall see the land
before you, though
you shall not go
there, into the land
which I am giving to
the children of
Israel’” (Deut. 32:4952, NKJV).

A sculpted serpent
on a pole reminded
us of the manner in
which the Lord
delivered the
Israelites from the
plague of fiery ser
pents.

Continued on page 56
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Farther into modern Jordan, we encounter the River Jabbok, hardly an impressive body of
water. But it marked the border of the Ammonites, that inhospitable nation barred from the
assembly of the Lord “ even to the tenth generation,’ ” because they did not meet the
Israelites ‘“ with bread and water on the road when you came out of Egypt, and because
they hired against you Balaam the son of Beor... to curse you” ’ (Deut. 23:3, 4, NKJV).
Here Rebecca and Michael Younker (left), and Rahel Davidson and Devin Zinke contemplate
the warning not to enter the polluted stream.
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The Roman version
of the Hollywood
Bowl.

The stately ancient adjoins the utilitarian present. The “ Big One” : According to archaeolo
gist Randall Younker, it is probable that Jesus and the disciples walked the streets of
Jerash, though no record of such a visit exists.
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The sleepy town of Heshbon (biblical Hesban), Jordan, where in 1968 Siegfried Horn began
a dig on the tel in the background. The Israelites captured the “ city” from Sihon, an Amorite king, who had taken it from the Moabites and made it his capital (Num. 21:25-30).

The sign points visitors to that
incubator of archaeologists,
Andrews University. It’s always
nice to know the way home.
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Dr. Younker described the site as it was at the time of Isa
iah and Jeremiah, when occupied by the Moabites (Isa.
15:4; 16:8, 9; Jer. 48:2, 33, 34). The Hesban of Moses’
day—the “ Big One” sought by Horn— remains uncaught.
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